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Book #4 I'M TOO FOND OF MY FUR!When my old friend Professor von Volt called to ask for help, I

agreed immediately--even though it meant trekking halfway around the world to Mouse Everest! The

trip was long and dangerous. I almost froze my tail off along the way. And then I was kidnapped by

a yeti! Yes, it was truly an amazing adventure . . .Book #5 FOUR MICE DEEP IN THE JUNGLEI

have never been a brave mouse . . . but lately, my fears were taking over my life! So Thea and Trap

decided to cure me. They dragged me away on an airplane (I'm afraid of flying!) all the way to the

jungle. There I was forced to eat bug soup, climb trees as tall as skyscrapers, swim in raging rivers,

and even wrangle snakes. How would a 'fraidy mouse like me every survive?Book #6 PAWS OFF,

CHEDDARFACE!Holey cheese, it was strange! Rodents kept telling me I'd done things I had not

memory of. Was I going crazy? Had the cheese finally slipped off my cracker? No, I soon

discovered the truth: There was a Geronimo look-a-like going around, pretending to be me! Worst of

all, he was trying to take of The Rodent's Gazette! I had to get that greedy impostor's paws off my

newspaper, but how?From the Cassette edition.
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trip was long and dangerous. I almost froze my tail off along the way. And then I was kidnapped by

a yeti! Yes, it was truly an amazing adventure . . . Book #5 FOUR MICE DEEP IN THE

JUNGLEBook #6 PAWS OFF, CHEDDARFACE!Holey cheese, it was strange! Rodents kept telling

me I'd done things I had not memory of. Was I going crazy? Had the cheese finally slipped off my

cracker? No, I soon discovered the truth: There was a Geronimo look-a-like going around,

pretending to be me! Worst of all, he was trying to take of "The Rodent's Gazette! I had to get that

greedy impostor's paws off my newspaper, but how? "From the Cassette edition.

GERONIMO STILTON is an adventure-loving mouse who runs a newspaper.From the Cassette

edition.

I originally bought Geronimo Stilton on CD for the car on vacation with the grandkids. I never see it

now, because it circulates between the houses of my three daughters. The grandkids never tire of it.

This series of books 4 - 6, I'm Too Fond of My Fur, Four Mice Deep in the Jungle, and Paws Off,

Cheddarface is as exciting as the first 3. They love to listen to Geronimo's adventures. One of my

grandsons loves to fall asleep listening to Geronimo's latest story. You won't be sorry if you buy this,

but you might be sorry if you don't buy more than one copy for each household.

Love Geronimo. Great gift for any child to kick start their reading.

gave as a stocking stuffer

My grandson who is eight loves to listen to these books while going to sleep. Wish that I could find

more of these books.

I was brand new!

I needed a paper book for my grand daughter (to develop her reading skills) . Got it on a CD

instead.

I bought this for my son's first grade class as part of their work stations. The kids love it. It keeps

them engaged and the building story sets a stage for reading as entertainment.



My son who is in the first grade, received his first set of Geronimo Stilton books on c.d. from a

friend. We listened to them in the car, and the entire family enjoyed the stories so much that no one

was allowed to listen unless we were all present because not even the adults wanted to miss a

thing! We purchased the next set of books, which delighted my son with their colorful words and

illustrations, mysterious plots and exotic locations. Since then, I think we have bought a total of 28

books in the series, and my only complaint is that I have caught my son reading under his covers at

11:00 o'clock at night! Any material that encourages my children to read in their every waking

moment is a winner in my book!
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